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Bottom Of Recession Passed
*Administration Experts Say
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press International
WASI11.979.14. ( UPI ) — Ad-
ministration leaders
growing conviction today that the
recession hit bottom in April.
Secretary of Commerce Sinclair
Weeks said it flatly. Dr Clabriel
&Hauge. President Eisenhower's
l'staff economic adviser, had no
reason to change his late winter
forecast that the bottom would
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
What with recounting of votes,
etc. time has been a scarce com-
modity ttes week.
There have been so many law-
yers in the courthouse this week,
that someone suggestd that they
&wear different colors for identi-
'''ficanun purposes.
The Fiscal Court could do a lot
of peeple a big favor by airecon-
chtiornrig the Cirruit Court room
ef the courthouse. The roorn
-las been gedlang hot al i week
long. 100 degrees would be a
Ned estimate.
It Is relaxing to go home arid
gait out in the back yard and just
look at the verdant green for a
Seems as thou& a great exodus
of folks takes place today for
vacation si)ots around the na-
tion. The Henry Holton leave
today for Houston, Texas to
visit her mother.
Bernard Harvey let: Iles morn-
rig in the smart hews with his
amity for Sarasota, ?kende.
The Howard Tits-worths leave
for fora ewhere today.
Clyde Steele will have a good
job on his hands in cleaning up
the Circuit court room next
week.
Mr. and Mee, David Pinson,
the is the former 'Blies Barbara
Watkins, have a dauehter berm
last month. She is named Karan
Ann. David is working on. his
master's degress.
A large number it 9W 11=41w
elegises ate in progrese, both at
the college and at the lake. This
is a good opportunity for many
& to either learn or improve on
their TN iird7T1 ng.
Ottls Patton proud of his grend-
daughter He was up town with
her yeetenday.
Hale's Trailer Court has mush-
roomed eut in West Main street.
Walter Baker and his family
attended the Rotary Internet-ion-
, al meeting reently out in Dal-
las, Texas.
Big doings are planned for Miss
Shannon Beasiky, the local VFW
post's entry in the Miss Uni-
vrse Contest.
Work has started on the addi-
tion to the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic. A bulldozer has puehed
some dirt around in the front.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
Live
KENTUCKY — Partly cloudy,
warm and humid with a few
scattered showers and thunder-
storms expected today and Sun-
day.
be reached during the second
quarter of the year.
The.y. were joined b1 directors
of the ii Chimr-OrTbric-
merce who met here Friday for
a twice-a-year symposium on
business conditions.
The Labor Department reported
Friday the,, nation's jobless bene-
fits rail have-n fallen for the
seventh straight week.
Signs Money BUI
The report came as President
Eisenhower signed into law an
emergency $664,700,000 money
bill to provide loans to states
to extend their unemployment
compensation programs up to 50
per cent as an anti-recession
move.
The Labor Department report
showed the number of idle work-
ers actually receiving jobl es s
benefits fell to 2,827.600 in the
week ending May 31, a .decline
of 65.300 from the prevent, week.
New jobless claims declined to
321,600 in the week ended June
7. a drop of 16,500 from the
previous week. In the comparable
week last year, however, new
c' iims totalled only 218,100.
Dr. Emerson P. Schmidt, eco-
nomic research director for the
national chamber, was asked
where he expected the country
to "pull out" of the recession.
Sees End This Year
"Once the public is convinced
that we are at the bottom and
that there will be no more
layoffs." Schmidt said, "then they
will start to buy and the reces-
sion will begin to end. This
will happen before the end of
the year."
Harry A. Bullis, board chair-
man of General Mills and a
chamber director. said "there is
good rea.son to believe that we
are near the low point of the
current recession or that it is
already behind us."
What made Weeks and others
in the administration feel more
optimistic than they had been
in a long time was that after
eight months of decline, some
of the rrsajoe indicators studied
by the Federal Reserve in May
showed a halt in their downward
drift.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 33
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 32
Patients Admitted  9
Patients Dismissed  6
?slew Citizens
Patients •dmitteo from Friday
2:30 P.M. to Wednesday 4:00 P.M.
Mrs. James E. Nesbitt, Rt. 1,
Murray; We. John Skinner and
baby boy. 7074 S. 3rd, Murray;
Master Danny Don 'Guthrie, 602
S 9th. Murray; Mrs. Kinzie Wat-
kins. Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs., James
Parker, Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.; Miss
Tonya Beth Reeder, Rt. 4. Mur-
ray; Mrs Laminder Lovier, 103
N. 8th, Murray; Master Gary
Mardis. Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs_ Hew-
lett Clark, 107 S. 9th, Murray;
Mrs. James Hie: and baby girl,
1003 Olive Ste Murray; Mr.
Hubert Farris, Rt. 3. Murray;
Mrs. Charles Lash, College Sta-
tion. Murray; Mrs. Ralph Ed-
wards and baby girl, 306 S. 15th,
Murray; Mrs. Percy Berkley, Rt.
1, Golden Pond; Mrs. Joe B.
Smith, 318 High St.. Mayfield;
Mrs. James C. 'Moody and baby
girl, Rt. 6, Murray. Mr. Freeman
puecan, Rt. I. Dexter; Miss Ann
Wither, 1318 Olive, Murray;
Mrs. Brooks Shackelford. New
Concord; Mrs. Joe Dyer, Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. Robert Hopkins
and baby boy. Cardinal Drive,
Murray; Miss Peachie Hargrove,
Over, Tenn.; Mrs. Autry Carrot,
Rt. 1, Dexter: Mr. Frank Hall,
Rt. I. Farmington; Mrs. William
D. Eldridge and .baby boy, Rt. 1,
Alm(); Master Albert Scott, 205
Pine. Murray; Mrs. Ronald +-J.
llousden and baby boy, Rt. 2,
Hazel; Miss Margaret Ann Tarry,
104 N. 12th, Murray; Mrs. Finis
C. Holland, Rt. I, Almo; Mr. Gene
!English, Rt. 7, Benton; Miss
Valerie Freeman, 7204 Syca-
more, Murray; Mrs. Virgil Brit-
lain and baby boy. Rt. 3, Murray;
(Continued on Page Flve)
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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murra , Ky., Saturda Afternoon, June 14, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 142
*OSBORNE UNABLE TO HEAR CONTEST SUIT
Ktrksey la Gold Emblem FFA Chapter
- •
Here are the officers of the Gold Emblem winning Kirksey Future Farmers
of America Chapter.
Left to right are Jerry Key, vice-president; Pat Murdock, treasurer; Bobby
Bazzell, reporter; Gary Key, secretary; Charles Parker. president; Hal Adams,
sentinel. Both Parker and Adams were delegates to the convention held recent-
ly.
The chapter was one of 23 in the state to win the Gold Emblem. There are
207 FFA chapters in the state organizaion. Hemp Brooks is advisor of the Kirk-
sey chapter. The chapter won 37 of 38 points in winning the Gold Emblem.
Strange Creature
Killed In Nepal
KATMANIU, Nepal UPI — A
strange creature - possibly a
close relative of the elusive
aihorninable snowman-has been
Willed in a rugged, 14,000-foot
mountain pass near the wild
border of north-western Nepal
and Tibet, it was reported to-
day.
There was speculation that
the creature. described as (Jur-
and a-hale feel tail, bear-like
even be the fabled yeti itself.
The creature was said to have
run nearly a mile on its two
legs, carrying a yak the size of
a ftilly-grewn cow in its arms.
The Nepalese hunter who led
the party said he followed "what
looked like a human footprint"
Into a craggy pass walled in
by 50-stoat boulders.
"The animal was cornered in
the pees with its prey," the hunt-
er said. "We tried to creati him
by throwing down boulders, but
we ‘inty injured him; he made a
strange, whistling sound when
he was hurt. He. tried to get
away, but we finally shot h;m
d even."
The hunter was - in for a
!mock when he took a close
look at the beast. "Its face was
like a bear's," he said, "but its
feet were human." The crea-
ture also was, CON' t: rtXi with
Icing. fine hair, less coarse than
a bear's.
None Injured
In Two Wrecks
Two accidents occurred yes-
terday according to city police.
At 9:45 a. m. a p:oicup truck
owned by J. 0. Price of the
RCA, Mayfield, was rammed by
a car driven by Derge Joseph
Loube of Wanton, Indiana
route three.
Loube said that he was looking
at road signs at the time and
did not see the traffic line which
had st, pped far a red light.
The rear fender .of the truck
was damaged and the night front
fender and headlight of the
Loube car was damaged. No one
was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Loube were on
their way to Memphis to ace
.a son when the accident oc-
curred.
At 9:30 last night a collision
occutred between Virginia E.
Benito of Terre Haute, Indiana
and Mrs. Lottie Brandon. Miss
Benito was driving a 1952 Buick
and Mrs. Brandon. a 1953. Plym-
outh.
The Benko car was damaged
on the left front fender and
heasdeigha and the car of Mrs
Brarsion had the entire front
end damaged: No one was In-
jured.
011 FURNACE DID IT—Flrernem search debris for dead and
Injured in Toronto, Ont., where an oil furnace imploded,
destroying this four-story building. (UPI Telephoto),
Cannery Open
For Use By
The Public Now
*le
The Community Cannery at
Murray State College is now open
for use of the public as a Com-
munity service. The Cannery is
open from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and from 7
a.m. to 12 noon Saturdays.
Produce may be canned in tin
fir glass. Tin cans are available
at the Cannery. Glass Mason Jars
with two piece lids must be
supplied by the user. Pea shelters
and corn cutters are available.
Blanching service for home or
community lockers is available.
Dehydrators are also available.,
Call the College Cannery
through the College switchboard
for appointment to use dehydrat-
ors.
Trained operators and engine-
ers are on duty at all times
that the Cannery is open.
Special PTA Meet
Is Set For Monday
A special meeting of the Pa-
rent-Teachers Association of the
Solsuol re New Hope is set Stir
7:30 p. m. June 16 at the Health
Center.
A speaker will be present
and f ilms will be shown, All
members are urged to be present
by John L. Williams, president
of the PTA.
Bonds Set For 'Special Judge Will Hear Suit
Youths In Here Next Week On Logan Vote
Court Here
Two of the four youths charged
with breach of the peace ind
chicken stealing in Hazel lass
Tuesday night were elven a hear-
ing yesterday in county court.
The other two, both minors,
will receive hearings, possibly by
Monday, according to officials in
the county judge's office.
One of the .. i .. eis,
Johnson of Hazel, is reported to
be in good condition after being
released from the Murray Hos-
pital yesterday. Johnson had been
shot in the disturbance Tuesday
night when Chief Hicks shot
at the car the boys were riding
in to mark it. He is now at his
home in the custody of his
parents.
The other minor, - Joe Rasp-
bery, is being held in detention.
ire Murray until Monday's hear-
ing, officials said. The Child
Welfare worker, Mrs. Sylva At-
kins, will make a report to the
county court on both the boys.
Henry Blakely and Dan Jones
waived examining trial yesterday
on the charge of chicken stealing,
and bond was set at $1000 each
to insure their appearance bef, re
the Grand Jury in the September
term of circuit court. Both the
joung men entered pleas of not
guilty to the charge of breach
of the peace. Bond id $500 each
was set on this charge, and the
young men are to appear in
county court next Wednesday for
trial.
Neither Blakely or Jones posted
bond in either amount, and are
still held in the county jail,
according to county officials.
Chambers Did Not
"Black Out" Says
Mrs. Chambers Today
Mrs. A. L. Chambers, wife of
A. L. Chambers who was found
in a semi-conscious condition on
Tuesday night in the parking lot
ei .the Southern Bell Telephone
'Company, reported today that her
husband did not "black out" as
reported in yesterday's Ledger
and Times.
Mrs. Chambers said that her
husband did not, know what had
happened on Tuesday night. The
last thing he remembers, Mrs.
Chambers said, is that he was
seated at his desk at the tele-
phone office. The next thing that
he knew he was in the parking
lot at the new telephone office
she said, suffering from lacera-
tions on the right forehead and
chin, a fractured right hip and
many bruises.
Mr. ChamBers is employed as
an instalation supervisor by Wes-
tern Electric in the installation
of dial equipment in the neW
building.
Judge Earl Osborne will not
be able to hear the contest suit
which has been filed by Noble
J. Gregory for Logan County and
two precincts in Calloway Coun-
ty, :t developed this morning.
Judge Osborne told lawyers
representing Noble Gregory and
Frank A. Stubblefield that they
should get together if possible
and select a judge to-hear the
contest suit.
- However, if tire- lawyers on the
opposing sides fail to agree on
a judge to hear the case, then
Judge Osborne said that he would
certify to this fact to the Court
of Appeals and ask them to
appoint a special judge to hear
the case.
Judge Osborne is in the Circuit
Court session in Marshall County
and took out this week, after
receiving the Grand Jury there,
to . hold the recount of ballots
for Marshall, Logan and Callo-
way counties. An effort will be
made to complete the recount
before Tuesday of next week.
The recount of votes w a s
continued this morning at 9:00
a.m. for the fourth straight day
with the court of Judge Earl
Osborne supervising the counting
procedure.
Frank Albert Stubblefield has
a net loss of 53 votes the 'Com-
plete recount of the Logan Coun-
ty ballots' indicated yesterday
afternoon. His net loss in tile
Mbirshall County recount was
votes.
At press time today he showed
a net loss of 4 in the recount
of the Calloway 'County ballot.
By 10:05 7 precincts had been
counted.
The net losses suffered in
the Logan and Marshall recount
and thus far in the Calloway
County recount come to 117.
This cuts his original 432 vote
margin over defeated candidate
Noble J. Gregory to 315.
Judge Earl Osborne has pushed
the recount ever since Wednesday
morning due to the necessity of
being in the Marshall Circuit
Court next week. He received
the Grand Jury in Benton this
week and is scheduled to hear
cases in Benton beginning Tues-
day morning. It is believed that
he will attempt to complete the
recount by that time.
The Logan County vote was
completed at 4:30 yesterday after-
noon and Judge Osborne went
immediately into :he Calloway
County vote.
Fourteen of the Logan County
precincts had been counted by
noon yesterday and Stubblefield
had lost a total margin of 34
votes.
The remaining thirteen Logan
County precincts are as follows:
N u mbe r 12, Keysburg: no
change. Gregory 2, Stubblefield
3.
Number 14, Ferguson, Gregory
gained one vote and Stubblefield
Murray Is Rated High
In Buying Power In U. Sr.
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
Now York, June 9 - Murray
stood out as a vigorous, flour-
ening.. market last year, with a
level if inc,ime and spending
above that found in most sec-
tions of the United States.
The facts are brought out in
Saks Management's, new, copy-
righted "Survey if Buying Pow-
tcove r ng all parts of the
country.
It shows that business activity
in Murray reached new heights
in the year, with retail stores
chalking up a sales volume of
817,274,000, topping the 815.944,-
000 record 'if the prior year.
The amount was considerably
greaer than might have been
empected on the basis of popu-
lation. , From that standpoint, re-
tail business locally should have
amounted to only .0059 per cent
of the national volume. Actual-
however, it came to
per cent.
The-. spendirig pattern of the
consuming public, attheigh it
changed somewhat in the last
quarter of the year, was that
of a prosperous. growing com-
munity. 14 produced gains for
nearly every type of retail and
service. business.
Better earrsings made possi-
ble the large-scale spending. The
survey shows that net incomes
locally, after deduction of taxes,
amounted to $14.887,000, an in-
crease over the $14,210,000 ac-
counted for in 1956.
This was equivalent to $4,802
per hemeleokle an aritleneeic
average arrived at by dividing
total income by number of
households.
The fact that retail sales ex-
ceded , earnings healle shiews
that Murray is the trading hub
0086 for the surreunding area.
Just how well individual
communitt C9 stand with rela-
tion to others as to purchasing
ability and business activity is
shown in an "index of gates
fon-duct ton." Fur Murray the
index rating is 146, or 46 per-
cent above the national average.
More mend)+, under the busi-
ness decline, there has been a
change throughout the country
in the attitude of people toward
money. An urge to save has
replaced the urge to spend. As
a resuft, savings have increased
nearly $20 billion in just one
year, bringing liquid assets to
over $300 binidn.
This is a huge amount of
pent-up purchasing power. The
release of just a small part of
it, when the buying mood re-
turns, is expected to have a
major effect on the economy.
-
lost one vote. Gregory 17, Stub-
blefield 74.
Number 16. Spa, Stubblefield
lost two votes. Gregory 3, Stub-
blefield 28.
Number 17, Baugh, Stubblefield
lost two votes. Gregory 9, Stub-
blefield 46.
Number 18, Lewisburg, Greg-
ory lost one vote. Gregory 37,
Stubblefield 88.
ouNuorratibne:d Le 
one 
vowteisbGuregarx_m_g. Greg-
Stubblefield 53.
Number 20. Lewsiburg, Greg-
ory gained one vote. Stubblefield
lost one vote. Gregory 37, Stub-
blefield 35.
Number 21, Homer, Stubble-
field gained two votes. G,regory
11, Stubblefield 75.
Number 22 Bucksville, Stubble-
(Continued on Page Six)
Proposed New
Highway Links
Miami-Seattle
A. new pr .posed Federal High-
way extending from Miami,
Florida To Seattle, Washington,
woteld hi* the southeast with
the northwest, according to the
M iami o-Seet t Turnpike or-
ganization.
This straight-line High5.Vay, la-
belted "The Main Street of A-
mfrica" would be reached from
Murray by driving about two
thirds the way to Memphis. The
Florida. goes through Birming-
ham, Alabama, goes north of
Memphis. just south of Kansas
City and in a straight line to
Billings, Montana. A mountain
highway !torn Billings to Seat-
tle now in use would com-
plete the northwestern end of the
highway from Lake City, Flori-
da to Miami would cornplete
the southeastern end.
A folder issued by the or-
ganizaticsn says that the new
highway will shorten the way
from many points for "econ-
omic progress, highway safety,
providing needed employment
now and most of all from the
viewpoint of our national defense
and of 'military imp at ante."
The entire northwest will have
access to Missoula, Tennessee
Arkansas, and all the snuthland
by getting on this highway the
report continues. The residents;
ef the south and eoutheast in
turn will have easy access to the
great northwest.
The highv.-ay goes diagonally
aceross the United States, cut-
ing it about in half. It will be
accessable along its entire length
from all parts of the nation
slag the map indicated.
Yanks Clinch First
Half Championship
In Little League
The Yanks clinched the first
half championship in the Little
League lase night by downing
the Cards 7-4. In the first game
he Reds won their first game
of the season by out-lugging the
Cubs, 20-10. . -
Dun Faughn was the difference
for the Yanks as he picked up
his fourth pitching victory of the
year giving up only three hits
and collected a double and a
home-run With his own bat.
Mick Sykes slammed out two
doubles for the Cards.
The Reds capitalized on 17
walks and three hit batsmen in
their victory as they scored 13
runs in the third inning. How-
ever, the Cubs out-hit the 'Reds,
11-7.
Donnie Danner's home-run and
single received batting honors
for the Reds while his teammate
W. L. Patterson registered two
singles.
Norman Hale had a double
and two singles for the Cubs.
Cary Miller singled" iwice for the
Cubs.
•
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Neve School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional -Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
‘Videned Streets In Some Areas
C.rattintied Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium_
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If any man will come after me let him
deny himself. Mark 16:24.
Happiness does not come from self indul-
gence. Poor mothers who toil-from morn till
the evening are happier than, selfish persons.
•
EYES AGAIN ON TENNESSEE
•
NOT
since the Scopes trial at Dayton dealing with the
teaching of evolution in public school' have so many
eyes been on Tennessee, and her method of dealing with
public servants, twhether they be school teachers or
the who sit in judgment over us.) as there are at the
present time as the State Senate proceeds to try Jtidge
Ralston Schoolfield of Chattanooga on impeachment
charges the- House of Representatives recently lodged
igiiinst him;
The judge has prombled a "fight to the finish" a-
gairst his impeachment, and in the opening rounds he
hat proNen -himself to he an able defense attorney, as
well at4 a -4itrawd judge. Ile has two strikes against him,
ho* ever. becauee he Nv-as defeated in the recent election
in which he sought an endorsement term. Therefoie he
r
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Five Years Ago Today Ohio State Pitcher That Milwaukee Has Needed For Two
Ledger & Tinsel File
L. N. "Noah" Moody, age 79, was killed yesterday Hi s Special
by Searcey Page of Nashville, Tenn. The accident oc- mastodon Hailwhen he walked into the side of a moving car driven
Weeks Has Been Sitting On Bench All Along
BY PRES DOWN the first Milwaukee pitcher since Billy Mofurd and Hank Aguirre.
cured in New Concord shortly after 2:30 p.m. Wilted Prees fribienationat
A. G. Wilson, who recently achieved outstanding
honors at the University of Louisville School of Dentistry,
will open his dental offices in the near future on East
Main Street.
The offices will be located above the Whiteway Bar-
ber _Shop, it is reported.
Mrs. Gatlin Outland of this city is announcing the
engagement of her only daughter, Miss Betty Sue Out-
land. to Mr, C. D. Vincent, Jr., of Murray, and Dover,
Tennessee. Mr. Vincent b the son of Mr. arni Mrs. Clar-
ence Douglas Vinson, Sr., of this city.
The Giants downed the Tigers last night in the °pett-
ing game of the Junior League Season. The Gtants got
five runs and six hits while the Tigers picked up four
runs and seven hits.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Patton of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh-
ter. Miss Latetia Zann Patton, to Mr. Lexie Ray, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. of Bonne Mo.
be listed among the unemployed whether he is ac-
quftted or impeached.
Some people may be inclined to blame Governor
Clement for prosecuting Judge Schoolfield, thinking the
adverse publicity.is bad. We don't think SO, nor did we
think that about the S. opes trial at a time when we lived
in another state.
'Tennesseans ha the courage of their convictions
and they are not willing to endure a stink if it can be
elininated. If' Judge Schoolfield is guilty he should be
coivicted the same as the lowest criminal Vk ho was ever
brought before his court. If he is innocent his name
should be cleared and the State should do everything
within its power to compensate h"im for the embarrass-
ment it has caused him.
There is never anything to gain by ignoring a malig-
nancy where‘er it, may develop. It may be costly to at-
tempt to afect a cure, but it is far more expensive not to.
•OP FOOD FOR THOUGHT
•
Ray Terre,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Bernard Bell was hostess to the Wesleyan Sere=
ice Guild Thursday evening at 7:30 with co-hostesses,
Mrs. H. Glenn Doran and Mrs. Rob Bradley.
Miss ha Grey Nesbit. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nesbit and Dorris Charlton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Charlton, were married some weeks ago and
make their home in Detroit.
Mrs. Ruth Tooze will tiring her Book Box Exhibit
61 boors for Children to Murray State College oft Jane
14. 15 and 16. There are 800 books especially chosen
for children in the exhibit.
Mrs. Tooze will speak to groups of teachers and will
tell stories to adults and children during the day.
Mrs. Kaska Jones, who has been teaching in Texas,
is now home and attended services at South Pleasant
Grove Sunday and taught a class. Mrs. Jones' late hus-
band who passed away last fall, had for nearly 40 years
been a rural carrier on RFD 1 Hazel.
The Arts and Crafts Club met Wednesday afternoon
at 2:30 with Mrs. C. H. Redden.
S!X lawsnits ha' e
 been filed .,gain-t un101t workers at
the Davis Cabinet company at: Nashville which total
$120.000.00.
The 'Suits were filed on behalf of non-union workers
who claim the union m‘mbers attempted to prevent them
from entering the plant to report for duty.
It is something new under the sun for workers to
file, suit against union Members for operating picket
lines but they may do so under two recent decisions of
the Supreme roert.
This. simply means labor unions must find -.a better
way to negotiate than to interfere with a person's right
to work.
We have itlaa..s thought there ought to be a law
to prevent tplions from damaging property, or causing
finite, IA loss through strikes and picket lines.
Sit;t e these tea lions have been derlareft-Tegal it is
high time thio rghts of others be recognized. also.
. 44444 one worker has the right to strike
apother haS the right to wrifit, -
(II a 'Lit -a we wi:1 continue to have violence on the
pit ke4 tine, rTst as we will hate violations of most other
laws.
ll;it at I.-atst those wholengage in such violence nor'/
knew it is frowned upon by the Supreme Court-and the
e ants to r oil( can sue anybody who tries
"••••••• Ala
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Mason Hospital officials reported today that eight
new student nurses have enrolled for the June class in
the nurses training school of the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Maddox motored to Gilberts-
ilk, Sunday, and viewed the site of the huge govern-
ment dam, preliminary stages of which are now under
construction there.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Rarnett. of Alrno, are parents of
a baby girl, born Saturday writing. June 4. at 6:30 p.m.
The baby has been named Judith Carolyn.
Mrs. Vetter Orr has purchased the Top Hat from
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson and will open it at an.
early date after remodeling is completed.
Noah hill, 70. prominent Hazel resident and farmer
who died of a chronic heart ailment Friday. was buried
Sunday afternoon in the Hazel Cemetery.
One Horse
Trouble For
Cavalry
By Charles Smilei
United Press-Int *relational
Along the Truce Line, Korea-
UP-The U. S. First Calvalry
Division has only one horse now,
but it's one too many as far as
the do-el...an supply office is
concerned.
Things were going quietly and
srnuothly law the quartermaster
office with only the usual cum-
plaints and problems of Ges to
worry about when qic preveitnal
hay hit the Ian..
lite. :ramble started when GI's
in Alpha Cumpany of the divis-
ion's 1st Hattie Gr nip decided
to take- the horse, (ehogcsan; off
ha GI diet and feed man hay.
The units c inviondnig effacer,
Psi U. Dave kivectivieed of Jol-
iet, lee, sutenitted a requisinon
for hay f- r the animal to We
dreesion quartennaoer. The IV-
quo :ten sent supply efeicers
thumbing thr :oath (lusty regula-
tions en hay Ivr herses.
But the stepper ...Cheers were-
n't licked. They toot the Jrad-
Klass! Army way out and "pass-
ed the retpusiton to h4gber
headquarters "tor concurrence or
rec.nonenclation."
Never Tied Up
elesnewhee, track at 'he isolat-
ed ._ cerripany, Cheguan
Chogeran feed!), endod op In
his diet if bread and honey,
rice, barley -and vegetatees.
"We never tie' himup," 9weet-
wood said. "It's too mush trou-
ble."
Sweetweed explained that in
order to put a (-lye on du•
horse ."you have to walk up
In Pont with the rope hidden
and quickly rap it over his
head."
"Otherwise. he'll bite yeu," a
Cl added.
He apparently waa picked up
first by U. S. Marines during
the -Korean conflict or shortly
after the armistice. lolben the
?eateries pulled out of Korea, an
Army sergeant traded a morkey
t gisan
Ithe cavalry when a too/an:-
scion of the U. S. divis:on ,n
Korea sent the 24th Infantry
Dreisiun into an inactive status
and braiught the First Cavalry to
Korea once again.
Only a few months ago, an
thebriatecl sergeant rode Cheeps-
san to Seoul, Vale 30 miles
away. Two Ga's were sent to
find hen and they took turns
riding hun back to Serve ac-
cording to Sweetwuod
Pupils Get Winter
Snow Vacation
ROCICLaND, CaLl. — UP —
Sixteen grade senuoi studen•
Who attend a ene-room
house in this northern Californ-
ia metintain corrimunity, believe
they are the only kids in the
country who have most of their
summer vacation around Christ-
mas time.
The school shuts down for
nine weeks in December, Jan-
uary and February because the
roads become etheiked with an e'
and it is impossible to the
children ti reach *vessel.
The teL summer vacation
lasts six laiet•bCS instead of the
u:suai three and d had months.
LOST DIAMOND
I ROCHESTER, Vt. -UP- 
Mrs.
Thernas Senpsen Jost a diarnend
teem her engagement ring fia•
ails age' and fund it in a
i,ree drain 'rap. Recently .-he
io ;t again. Her hueband. a
rdomber fecund- tt in the water
pump if her washing arraelen-
En0 SMOKE
ANCIfORACP, Alaska —ur -
Mere 'Can tveo millon ceenree
worth $10.200 on the retail mar-
ke• went up in smoke in a sin-
gle day. The eigerrets were de -
tr eed by the, Air Fevre tieeatee
they were overage.
MORE VISITING
BURLINGTON, Vt., - UP --e•
DeGi•-sriared Memorial Hercp:•al
has - changed its visiting here
• .i parent" may esend as M11(11
• (471ehi hour a day with their
elekhen. Dr. Jeered- Lucey sard
'many childeeri are teopitatiesd
ler tests and get loneeome awl
feet dee •• •••• ee. Pres ems(' 4 • le
e• ir''ZT.
aa••••••••••••••••.-.0.. ••••.- ..-••-•.••••• _Az :••••••••••••••••••••••••••P••••••••••••••••,- ••••••-••-- • -•
COLUMBUS, Ohio - UP -
Orton Rall, home ef Ohio State
University's geology department,
was designed in tale - to dis-
play a• mastodon.
A /armor, the late N. S. Con-
way, unearthed the skeleton
about 86 years ago in a Clark
County rearm. He presented the
bones to the state. There was no
place to store the mastodon,
which stands nine feet, e!ght
inches - as tail as its tusks
are long.
But since it was a nearly per-
fect weeimen of mastodon Amer-
scanus, and the largest of his
eipecies ever efeeovered. Ohio
sffiereals stored the skeleton in
the basement of the state capi-
tol here until Orton Hall Was
at to dieplay the mastodon to
advantage.
Geologhts say the mastodoo
doesn't interfere with their worlitrj
Their only complaint is 
el 
most visitors call it a dinosaur.
Film Shop
By RON BURTON
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD - UT - Di-
rector Necheias Ray has pert
serne color into his new film for
MGM, "Party dirt" And each
cAor was chosen not m the
irrereSts ot harmony so much as
for the sake of a specific effect.
"les a theory of mine," Ray
staid. "I've &hews feR that the
reeetiology of color is overlook-
ad-not just In motion pictures
bte in numerous situations. I've
It turns out the pitcher the
Milwaukee Braves have been
seeking for two weeks was sit-
. ting on their bench all the time.
He's Joey Jay the first "little
leaguer" to make the maeors-
and ina,yhe a big league pitcher
after all. At least he looked
it Friday night when he became
STANDINGS
 esesieseeweiseereelf
By United Press International
American League
W L Pet. GB
New York 35 16 .868
Boston 29 26 527 8
Kansas City 26 26 .500 9%
Washington 26 28 481 10%
Baltimore 24 27 471 11
eCleveland 28 30 464 11%
Detroit 24 29 .453 12
Chicago 22 30 An T31/2
Yesterday's Games
Cleveland 10 Washington 1, night
Detroit 4 New York 2, night
Boston 9 Kansas city 3, night
Chicago 5 Baltimore 5, night, tie
game suspended after 14 inn-
ings, curfew.
Today's Carnes
Cleveland at Washington
d-ecoveresi that there is a dein- Chicago at Baltimore
tie audience reaction to the re- Detrott at New York
pealed use of certain *odes. Kansas City at Boston
This also involves color identi-
fication with a character. and
this particular mental process ie
grasped unconeciousty by an au-
diences during the first reel."
Ray said "Party Gole a story
ef Chicago in the early 1930's,
makes maximum use of this
theory. Each main character
wears just what Ray wants him
t a wear to fit in with the cellar.
, "Robert Taylor :s a well-est-1
ucat ed. Ala fp...shooting ginger
attorney," Ray said. "Therefore,
he wears nothing but business-
like grey and shades .11 grey.
NO @LW!!
-eye! Chansse, as a glamor-
ous, flamboyant !Cowgirl, has a
wardrobe restricted to
shades of coral or flame.
-Lee J. Cobb is the gangster
boss arid wears conservative
black clothing. This sets him eft
frum his lees cultured 'boys.'
And John Ireland, a bilious un-
derworld type, has seven ward-
robe changes. all of teem green.
This has nothing to do with his
name. of course. The color just
goes with the part he repre-
"Antsece's only one color vAche
is banned on the set-blue. The
edict applied to the entire Cast,
including the extras. No suits,
ties, shirts, hats gloves or any
accessories of blue of any shade.
-The reason for this invoh•ed
no character portrayals," Ray
said such a terrific scene, steal-
er. It's an eye-catcher. Grates
people's attention night away.."
There was one. exception to
the edict on. -blue. That was
Ray's sport coat.
"The director doesn't really
constitute a scene-stealing
threat." he said.
Value Of Chest
X-Ray Is Cited
- C Weles0 - UP - Chest X-
reyerg. ca-n find, other lung dis-
eases besides tubereueisis, ac-
centing tar Dr. Katharine Bourot,
of the Woman's ef Penn-
sylvania.
It would be a "real tragedy,"
sire told delegates at the 9th
Annual Conference am Tuber-
voltaic according to Dr. Kris-
arine Boucot lof the Wnrnan's
_College op Pennsylvania_
It would be a "real tragedy,"
She delegates  at the 9th
Annual Cnnference on Tirber-
culesis in Ceicago. if mass X-
ray surveys were to be aban-
de/nod prernattierty,
Noting that King cancer "has
veoenesti into the reurnber one
cancer among men," she feed:
-This increasingly grave men-
ace may,i-with- proper rowels-
sis can over-reacting of any ab-
norrnelity the "est films of
meh over age 45 be detected by
X-ray before the development
of respiratory symptoms in a
stgrifficant proportion of easel."
All if the air that leave< the
cell will he drawn through pri-
mary flhett and into an under-
ground fitterfrog Pit 1 ,^-1with
etaltalr-; steel.
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Washington
Chime at Baltimore
Detroit at New York, 2
Kaneas City -at Boston
Natktit
Milwaukee 30
See Fran 31
Meirmall 24
Pittsburgh 27
St. Louis 25
Chicago 27
Philadetpt la 73
Los Angeles 23
League
L Pct. OS
21 588
25 554 1%
23 .511 4
27 500 41/2
26 490 5
29 4e2 5%
29 442 71/2
el .434 8
Yeatetday's Results
Cincinnati at Chicago. ppd., rain
Los Angeles S Pittsburgh 4. night
San Fran. 6 Philadelphia 1, night
Milwaukee 2 St. Louis 0, night,
called end Mx innings, rain
Today's Games
Milwaukee at St. Louis
Cincinnati at Chicago
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles. night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles
Cincinnati at Chicago, 2
Milwaukee at St. Louis
Philadelphia a• San Francisco
FIGHT RESULTS
By Unitas Press international
NEW YORK Haned Carter,
191 11. Linden, NJ., -eutpotreed
Willi Besmaneiff, 193, Germany
(10).
MEP mown ••••
May 31 to go the distance in
hurling the Braves to a 2-0
victory over the Si. Louis car-
dinahles.T
"distance" in this case
was only six innings, for the
game was called because of rain
with the Braves batting and
scoring in the top of the seventh
but it was enough to give the
world champions their third
straight win and maintain their
game and a half National Leave
lead. jt was the Cardinals' fourth
loss in six games and dropped
them below .500.
Jay, a 225-pound right-hander,
lieurvived all roster cuts this
season but was virtually for-
gotten as he appeared in only
three games for the Braves.
Manager Fred Haney finally got
around to starting him and the
native of Rock Fall, Conn., re-
sponded with the best effort
by a Milwaukee pitcher since
Bob Rush shut out the Phila-
delphia Phillies on April 25.
Giants Snap Streak
The Giants snapped a five-
game losing streak with a 6-1
victory over the Philadelphia
Phillies and the Los Angeles
Dodgers nosed out the Pittsburg
Pirates, 5-4. on Pee Wee Reese's
two-run ninth-inning double in
the other NL games. Cincinneati
at Chicago was rained out.
In the American League, new
Manager Bill Norman made a
successful debut at Yankee S a-
dium when the Detroit Tigers
best the New York Yankees.
4-2, the Boston Red Sox wallop-
ed the Kansas City Athletics, I
9-3, the Cleveland Indians crush-
ed the Washington Senators. 10-1,
and the Chicago White Sex an!
Washington Senators played
surfew-ended, 14-inning. 5-5 tie.
Johnny Antonelli patched a five I
hitter for the Giants, who clinch- I
ed the game with a five-run
eighth-inning rally after toyer'
Robin Roberts had left for a l
pinch-hitter. Willie Mays, w•-
had one hit in three tries, made
two brilliant defensive plays in
support of Antonelli, who won his
sisRethes
Reese, The-those third-inning Omer
helped the Pirates score two l
runs, doubled with two out and
two on in the ninth to give
Clem Labine his third win. Ran 1
Kline, who beat the Dociie-rs
in two previous Marts, sutfere
Pita seventh defeat compared
six victories.
Tigers Beat Shantz
Ted Williams had two run-
scoring singles and Dick Gernert
hit his 12th homer for the Red
Sox as Tom Brewer scored his
third victory. Ned Garver was
kayoed in 42e ersisgs to suffer
his third loss.
Ray Narleski pitched a four-
hitter and homers by Billy Mor-
an. J. W. Porter and Minnie
Minoso produced eight runs for
the Indians.
The White Sox rallied far five
runs to go ahead, 5-4, in the
ninth but rookie Jim Marshall
homered with two out in the
last of the ninth to produce
a tie that existed until the game
was called because if a Baltimore
curfew law. The game will oe
replayed in its en:irety.
Each of the seven fLers of• t'
the Basin Park Hotel at Eure-
ka Springs, Ark., can be reached
without clinthing stairs or rid-
ing an elevator. Because of the
position of the building against
a mountain. every Boor is a
"ground floor."
•
•
SATURT
The Tigers cleat esootay Shantz
for the first time in eight 'yam,
during which he was 12-0 against '
them, with a nine-hit attack
featured by Johnny two
triples. Billy !loth won his fifth ,
game bute gof fine rleief from I
MODERNIZE *dr
(,4e EQUIPMENT
for EFFICIENCY
Expedite. your office ope-
rations with the newest,
best ideas in equipment.
Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks • Chairs
• Adding Machines
• Filing Cabinets
• All Your Office Needs
LEDGER
and
TIMES
or 55
FOR 'RENT
Refrigerators - Stoves
TV. Sets
BILBREY'S
210 East Main
4•10111118.
Phone 886
This Is A Special Invitation
For YOU To Attend A
GOSPEL MEETING
At the Seventh & Poplar
CHURCH of CHRIST
William D. Medearis
EVANGELIST
Josiah Darnall , Song Leader
  PLANNED SERMON TOPICS —
Sunday, a.m. "The Ideal Guest in God's House"
Sunday, p.m "The Prodigal Son"
Monday  "The Battle of Armageddon"
Tuesday "Life's Greatest Discovery"
Wednesday  "God's Greatest Experiment"
WILLIAM D MEDLAR'S JUNE 15 - 22 745 PM,
•
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The
Murray
Baseball Association
presents
-, •
PARKAges 
, LEAGUE
r LITTLE LEA.
(Ages 9-12)
PONY LEAGUE
(Ages 13-14)
PREP LEAGUE
American Legion Team
LED('iFR & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1WIE
AGAIN
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
ATTEND
The MURRATBASEBALL ASSOCIATION
LEAGUE GAMES
Lister below are the teams in the city leagues and the time they play.
PARK LEAGUE
All games on Little League Field, City Park
Teams: Cubs, Indians, Pirates, Giants, Orioles, Dodgers, Braves, Tigers
Park League teams play Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
LITTLE LEA.
All games on Little League Field, City Park
Teams: Reds, Cards, Yanks and Cubs
Little League teams play each Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
PONY 'LEAGUE
All games on Pony League Field, City Park
Teams: Dodgers, PhiIs, Orioles and Indians
Pony League Teams play Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
PREP LEAGUE
All games on High School Diamond
Teams: Giants, Braves, Tigers and Pirates
Prep League teams play Monday and Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m.
American Legion
Home games played on High School diamond
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following
Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor Co. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
Superior Laundry
Murray Manufacturing Co. The Ledger & Times
Frazee. Melugin & Holton
 AMMINISImMiggiggrimigiggmo.."
•
-
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PAGE FOUI
WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 148
5
t.--
•
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Millaw MN*
NM Maw haiiiise
ll'edding Plans Are I
Completed For Miss11.
Nency-Westerfield
Miss Nancy Westerfield, bride
elect of Sam Crass, after finishing
her junior year at Murray State,
returned to her home in Hartford
to complete wedding plans. The
ceremeny will be June 22 at,
four-thirty p.m. in the Methodist
Church in Hartford. J. H. Nichols
of Murray will solomnize the
vows.
Miss Westerfield hes chosen.
Miss Ann Carter of Eddyville. ai
her maid of honor. Miss Fidelia
Austin of Murray and Miss Alice
Duke of Hartford will serve as
bride's maids. Miss Westerfield
will be given in marriage by her
fadier. Mr. Owen Westerfield.
Maurice Crass Jr. will serve
Mr. Crass as best man. The
ushers will be Claude Morton,
Paducah: Earl Russell, Hartford;
Bill Scillian. Evansville; and Joe
Rumfelt. Murray.
The organist will be Mr. Larry
Westerfield, Hartford and the
soloist, Sammy Orr of Rock Hill,
South Carolina.
- A garden reception is planned
a: the , home of the bride's aunt.
Mrs. Earl Russell. immediately
following -t h e cerernany. Miss
Salle' Jones and Miss Benit a
Maddox of Murray ill asst.* in
serving.
All friends and relatives are
invited.
• S • *
Mrs: G. Robertson
hostess To Meeting
Foundational Class
The Feunealienal Class of :he
For* Baptist Church met Thurs-.
-aay evening. June . 12 in the-
hsme of Mrs. Gus Robertson. Jr.
Speaker for the evening was
Mrs. E C. Parker. Her subject,
The Recipe For Happiness,"
'aken from Psalms 37
Illartesses serving refreshments
were Mesdames Roberteen. Earl
Tucker. and Anna Ruth Geunn,
Mrs. Tucker. presilent of the
class, presided during that bad-
ness session.
Attending the
were Mesdames Lloy d Horn.
Luther Dunn. Jr., Max Cook.
Hugh Eddie Wilson, Mary Ann
Cnurchill. Edgar Shirley, E C.
Parker. Geunn, Robertson and
'Luther.
UMNRIII"
0RIVE-t16 THEATRE
OPEN 6:30 — START DUSK
LAST TIMES TONITE
TO HELL and BACK"
— and —
"PILLARS of the SKY"
Both in Technicolor
SUN - MON. - TUES.
MOST BENI BING
EXTERTAINMEN1
Of OUR TIME! (
rntomE POWER
MARLINE DIETINOl
CURIE LAKETON
WtTNESS
PR0SKUT1011
COMING WED.-THUR.
ff. go r
or - ea --owe' oo
most vital.
MIG4N.C%
/
ALL-ST Alt MOLL r.000
ELLIOT FORBES • IN PERV".
it
4. 944•0'
csa.
1,
Engagement Announced
P...",•714
.55
Miss Kaye Yvonne Eason
Rev. and Mrs. Lester B. Eason of Hickman announce
the engagement of their daughter, Kaye Yvonne, to Joe
Hal Rnmfelt. son of Mr. and Mrs. William Herbert Rum
-
felt of Murray.
Miss Eason is a graduate of Hickman High School
and will complete her training at the Methodist Hospit
al
School of Nursing in Memphis in September of this year.
She was electeZ-Mi:Ztudent Nurse of the Methodist
Hospital to compete in the District Student Nurse Con-
test. Miss Eason was chosen Sweetheart of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity for 1957-58.
Mr. Rumfelt is a graduate of Murray High School
and received his pre-pharmacy training at Murray 
State
(.611pge. He will receive his B.S. Degree in Pharmacy
from the University of Tennessee in June. He has be
en
employed at the Methodist Hospital Pharmacy in Metn-
phk for the past three years and will continue to wor
k
clam meeting there after his graduation.
 Mr. Rumfelt has been a mem-
ber of Kappa Psi Fraternity for the past three years an
d
served as chaplain.
The wedding will take place at the First Metho
dist
Church in Hickman on Sunday, August 3rd at 4:00 p.m.
All friends of the couple are invited to attend.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday. June 14
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church and
teacher Mrs. E. C. Jones will
have a breakfast at the Collegiate
Restaurant at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. June 16
The Penny Homemaker's Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
J. R. Iturkeen at ten o'clock in
the morning.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle Of the
First Methodist Church will meet
In the church sacial hat/ at sev-
en-thirty in the evening.
• • • •
• The Toastmistress Club will
meet at six p.m. for a dinner
meeting in the Woman's Club
House.
• • • •
Circle Tour of the WSCS of the
Firs: Methodist .Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Wilbur Way-
man, Beale Street, at 'even-thirty
.n the evening.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 17
Circle I. WSCS of the First
Methodist Church will meet in
the church soda hall at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
• • • •
The First ,J3ieptist WIS11.7 Gen-
eral meeting Will be held at 2:30
the everdng far a pot Weir sup-
In the afternoon at the church.
Members please notice change in
the meeting place.
• • • •
Circle No. $ of the WS.0 S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. D. L.
Divelbiss, Sycamore Street at 2:30
in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Eva Will Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
meet at two-thirty in the horns
of Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
• • • •
The Gladys McElrath BWC will
meet in the home of Mrs Luther
Nance at seven-thirty in the
evening.
Misses Hecker .4nd
Rurfoot Tolk On
Japanese Experience
An illustrated lecture on ex-
periences as teachers in the
schools of the American Army in
Japan was given by Miss Marg-
aret Hecker nad Miss Mary Bur-
foot Wednesday evening at a
meeting of the Business Guild
of the Christian church.
Miss Hecker, a guest of Miss
Burfoot, teaches in the demon-
stration school of the state col-
lege in North Bergen, N.Y. Miss
Eurfoot is nutrition with the
health department here and sup-
ervises 28 counties.
Misses Hecker and Burfoot met
In Japan where they taught two
years. 1954-56. They have colored
slides of Japan and its customs
which aids in their discussion of
the country.
The speakers were introduced
by Mrs. W. J. Gibson, program
chairman. Mrs. John Pasco, vice
president, conducted the business.
She announced the meeting of
the CV/F at the church next
Tuesday night when a pot luck-
supper is scheduled.
At this meeting, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk will bei Walled as presi-
dent and will begin her third
eonseesiave term in this leader-
ship.
The women of the fellowship
shipped 19 pounds of old nylon
hose to Japan this month. The
hose will be used in occupational
work there.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester report-
ed on the district meeting held at"
Fulton when she, Mrs. William
Van Meter and Mrs. Louise Jel-
lison registered the guests.
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman read the
Twenty-Third Psalm .1
*
,na devo-
tion. A poem prayer en by
the late Mrs. Sallie Humphreys
was read by Mrs. George Hart.
Mrs. Kirk Pool arid Mrs. Rob-
ert Holland were hostesses. Oth-
ers present were Mrs. aGtlin
Clopton, Mrs. Maurice Crass, Mrs.
Charlie Grogan, Mrs. William
Van Meter and Mrs. Howard
Nichols.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic hall at seven in the
everung.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 16
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church w i 11
meet at the church for a lunch-
es)* meeting at tea o'clock in the
morning.
• • • •
Thursday. June 19
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at seven
o'clock in the morning for a
breakfast.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 24
The Lydran Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
family picnic at the home of
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry, Niarth
12:h Street at six o'cleck id the
evening. Group III will be in
charge.
U.S. Pastor
Took Animals
Into Nepal
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OP S will 1-fleet in the Masonic
Hall at seven-shirty in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Thursday, June 26
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
- • • • •
Friday, ions 17
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Theron Crouch at use-
thirty in the aTterndon.
QUITS CRIME
LA PUENTE. Calif. (UPI) —
A young "bubble gum bandit,"
his soul filled with remorse,
has determined to "go straight"
fur the rest of his life. The
11-year oM "bandit" was seized
as he strolled out of a market
with five cents worth of bubble
gum. "Something just came over
me." he said.
By PATRICK J .KILLEN
United Press International
KARACHI —LT— The Rev.
Gerald H. Cobb of tiny Ben Ar-
nold, Texas, is a pastor who
shepherds ankriais as well as he
does people.
On March 12. the 40-year-old
minister set out from New
York's companion to 57 dneep,
20 calves and five pigs. Eleven
days later he delivered his flock
intact to lie alivernrnent of
Nepal at Kaanaralu.
The anima Is were provided by
Heifer Project, Inc., a socio-re-
tigious organization which strives
to help the nutritional neixis of
hungry peuptes throughput the
world.
sillhe Rev. Cobb was eta Ken
for the iiir47continental ehep-
herding naa because his 300-
strung esiingregat ion contributed
most of the livestock.
Also on his side was a konw-
led* of the jrailan language
Haat which he learned as an
Indla - based soldier during
Work! War
Much Pattence
The pastor told United Press
that. a tipecific KKIJP4 transport,
rigged like an aerial barn, flew
hi, mand his charges to New Del-
hi without incident. From there,
he donned a cnvbery hat and
riding boots and -ftitk the over-
land trail far Katmandu. His
assorted animals were crammed
into four rented trucks, driven
by Indians.
The 1.000-mile trip — at times
thraugh feet-deep du-ST and user
precariaus mountain mode —
took seven days and a lot
patience.
lthe biggest problem," he
said. "was getting the trucks
across the Ganges River at Pat-
na. Ktle government ferry is far
railread cars, and the -people, .n
ctiarge refused to take aboard
the trucks,"
The minister said if it had
sot been for a local Cathalic
priest he knew as Brother Tony,
his 'animals might still be en
She' wrong side of the Ganges.
Ti. King Looked
"We bargained and Itagglid
from 4 arn, until one in :Tie
afternoon," he said. "Finally we
talked them into lathing two
sailboats — or 'country teiats'—
together and then took the
trucks across one at a time. I
thoinant sure the trunks Wiriaid
• - . • • .444
44.
,
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H For Fuller Figures
THIS YOUTHFUL-LOOKING dress is made of 
a wonderful,
cool jersey fabric in an exquisite, exclusiv
e Paisley print.
Young V ityp..int Fax 14, Oa
HERE'S AN easy-skirted A SHEATH 
and matching
frock with mock bolero. jacket mak
e a twosome.
By SUSAN BARDEN s
QtALE of our most outstanding American 
designers believe
Li that the new "relaxed look" in fashions
 is the most
flattering style to come along for the cu
stom-sized figure in
many years. This etihauette is known to be a
 perfect line for
the young, the short and the slender yet it i
s also fine for the
fuller figuie because it has such a fluid 
appearance.
Varied Styles
The three styles pictured are quite varied,
 but they were
all created with half sizes in mind.
First, there is a Paisley print with a full gra
ceful skirt, self
belt, and a surplice bodice treatment. A seco
nd costume is in
featherweight spun rayon linen. It Ls fashio
ned along sheath
lines, with a mock bolero top outlined with 
mother-of-pearl
discs and embroidered cording.
Frce-rmas Icc;cet
A third ensemble is made of printed cotto
n and consists
of a slander sheath dress and an exactly 
matching 'twin
printed cotton chiffon free-form jacket.
PERSONALS I
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk from a trip to Florid
a.
and family have just returned 
• • • •
— Mr. and Mrs Phillip D. Nors-
1 werthy 
announce the birth of a
daughter, Cynthia Gale, born
June 2 in the Murray Hospital
_ weighin
g five pounds nine
ounces. The Norsworthys live at
503 Chestnut Street.
British Scientists
Work At Argonne
CHICAGO — UP — Two
Britrah scientists are conckacting
basic research in radiation cheeri-
os ry 4, tue Atternle Energy
Commission's Argonne National
Laboratory in suburban Lemont.
Dr. Malcolm Daniek, 26, Win-
gate, Ceunty Durham, and Dr
Donald Smithies. 2/, Mestere,
joined Argonne's Azar em a tem-
porary bash under U. S.-Great
Britain exchange vides .
They are workang at the na-
tionn senior atomic energy re-
earth and devolopment ingrati-
ation with Dr. Edwin J. Hart.
group leader of the dhernistry
divaaren. Their work irsvolves
the study of effects al radi-
ation on water and ether euids
"I came to Argonne," Daniels
raid. "because the laboratery h
as
one of the mein centers of rata-
lion chemistry in the work!."
-Smithies aip-eed anti pointed
out that they "have a ',id
working annagitiere arid ample
equipment" for experimentation.
'Daniels was a researth assis-
tant at King's College of the
University of Durham at New-
castle --on -Mynre before joining
Argonne. grrnshies was a chem-
ist in the United Kingdom A-
tomic En..-rgy Authenty's Indus-
trial Gr. ap. research and &ie.-el-
opment branch.
go thneash the barnboo decking,
but we made it."
At the Indian border, the Rev.
Catfa's Indian drivers staged a
sitdown strike and refused to
traverse the rugged Nepalese
roads. Negotiations eves 
many
cups of tea failed, and the ani-
mals had to be trreaferred to
an elderly fleet of Nepalese
tracks, ea of pre-11139 ventage.
Even ate King of Nepal ven-
tured out on his balcony to have
look at the AmeArican ani-
mals which arrived at Katmandu
tract, but a little underweight.
The only fatalities were two
Sheep whidh vier born during
the long overland trip &rid did
not figure in the original total.
The pester then gave his caw-
boy hat to a Nepalese minister,
pushed his long .brown hair in
to his more usual headgia.r, a
purple beret, and began the long
journey ihnrne.
iiiiMMENONS
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St.. Pb. 98
• • • •
A daughter. Bonnie Leeann,
was born June 9 at the Murray
Hospital to Mr and Mrs Charles
Ralph Edwards. 306 South 15th
Street The baby weighed seven
pounds at birth
• • • •
Teressa Carol Rice was born
June 8 to Mr. and Mrs. James
Ronald Rice. 1603 Olive Street.
The baby, born at the Murray
Hospital, weighed eight pounds.
Radiation
Effect On
Gas Studied
Read The Ledger Classifieds 4
BUFFALO, N. Y. — —
Receipt of some cobalt-60 from
Oak Ridge, Tenn. signaled the
start of a new kind of raidation
researtai at the Linde Co. labor-
atories on Me city's outskirts.
A dozen pencil-size sticks of
the radioactive cobalt were ship-
ped here by truck in a saniall
conk a n ier welshing nearly lb ree
tarn. They will by used to study
t'he effects of radiation on at-
mospheric gases, which Linde
'scientists deem-Mae as a new
tee el research regaVeres Which
little is known.- •
Uncle is said to be the first in-
dustrial' laboratory to have fa-
cilities for this study! Specially
built for the project was a radi-
ation cell with three-feet-thidk
walls, made up of high-density
concrete, lead and an inner lin-
ing of stainless steel.
Linde reports that annespheric
gases. when subjected- to racfm-
tbn inside the cell, are liquified
and frozen to temperatures sev-
eral buretred degrees below
rourn t erriperat ur es .
Peering through. a 38einch-
thack glass w int), nv that coat
5a0.000 the researchers can
watch what is going on inside
the cell.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
MR COVIIIIO\ID
* ENDS TONITE
"STRANGER AT MY
DOOR' and
"THUNDER OVER
ARIZONA"
STARTS SUNDAY!
DEr.:TROYER CAPTAIN and
SUB COMMANDER...
track...stalk...hunt each
other across 1000 miles
of exploding seas!
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It DOSS Make A Difference Who Wri
tes Tour insurance"
411 •
-.wt.'-7.41114114144, xlierlefekaa •ftre••••••
•
/
•
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NOTICE r Services Offered
HEAR MEDEARIS At Sev-soth
and Poplar Church of Christ
letarming Sunday, June 15 thru
Sithday, June 22, 6-16-C
CHURSDAY Afternoon" we are
open! It's a good time to steep
et Stark's Hardware, 15th and
Poplar. TFC
Don't let Tom, Dick...and Harry
install your gas appliance. Call
Willie's Gas Appliance for free
estimate on gas installation nad
seigce work. All work guaran-
teN. 304 Maple Street, Murray,
Phone 77. July-19C
HEAR MEDEARISI
8-16-C
LET US estimate your next
paint J. First quality paint
used. AU work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
Clack, M. July13C
PIIIITSIBING REPAIR, pump and
water heater sales and serv.ce.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 60 day
or night. July 12C
You'll Talk and Talk about it,
but please don't tell the ending
at "Witness For The Prosecution."
Showing Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. 6-16-C
FOR SALE I
Beautiful brick home, two baths,
three bed rooms, large game
room, two levels, could be easily
converted into two apartments,
on large wooded lot near college.
G.I. Loan ,owner leaving town.
Phone 2091. 6-16-C
SEVEN room house, screened
pillehes, basement, furnace heat,
well located near College. Phone
1183 after 4 p.m. 6-16-C
TOMATO & pepper plants, home
grown. J. R. Melts.; OM North
7th St. TIC
Deluxe Tappan range. Like new.
Ala, child's formal, stze 8. Net
with rtflffestone trim over taffeta.
Call 510-H
DEAD STOCK removed Cm._
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days week. .Call long distance
colleit, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-15- ‘311. N16C
All kinds, of cement work done,
first class finisher. Driveways,
walks, etc. Home Comfort Com-
pany, 108 South 12th street.
Phone 1303. June 14-C
Mattresses Rebuilt at. new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Pactuests, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop
101 N. :srd. Phone 549. TIC
Ten aluminum storm windows,
self storing, and one door $199
installed. Home Comfort Com-
pany, 108 South 12th. street.
Phone 1303. June 14-C
FOR RENT
3-1Oxen
3-Room
2-Room
ed. Call
duplex 500 Olive,
duplex 501 Olive,
apartment, et nfurrusls-
33. June 14-C
Nice sleeping room, near college,
for two ladies, kitchen privileges
available. Call 638-M. 6-16-P
Two Apartments and two sleep-
ing rooms. Phone 1057-W. 203
Wood lawn. 6-18-C
Three room aparement with pile-
Me entrance, kitchenette, bath..
Located on N,rth 6th. 
Phone /7. 6-16-P
I WANTED
Men and Women of Calloway
County who can keep a secret,
to see "Witneag For 'The Prosecu-
tion," The moot suspenseful Mo-
tion picture ever made, at :he
Murray Drive-In Theatre Sun-
day. Monday and Tuesday. 6-18C
WANTED to buy: Used play pen,
6-17-CPhone 18674. 6-16-C
ton; Miss Diana Paschall, 100 State Parks
S. 7th, Murray; Mrs. Leon Cour-
sey, Almo; Mrs. James Nesbitt,
Rt. 3, Hazel. 
 N
Patients Dismissed from June 5,'
1958 to June 11, 1958.
reMrs. Joe Cadiey, Rt. 1, Hardil FRANIcrowr —Memorial Day
Mrs. L. D. Cook, Rt. 1, Lynn week-end Paunched the bathing
Grove; Mrs. Grace Berry, 300 season al Kentucky State Parks.
S. 4th, Murrsey; Mrs. Tommy Mrs. Ben Kilgore, director,
Story, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Don sadd "with ,the bathing areas
Norsworthy and baby girl, 503 and bathhouses open, every pre-
Chestnut, Murray; Miss Cheryl caution Ms been taken to see
Jones, 302 N. 17th, Murray; Mrs.
Chester McDaniel, Rt. 3, Murray;
Master Eugene Fielder, lit. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Milton Bouland and
baby girl, Rt. 2, Benton; Mr.
Thomas A. Bucy, Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Charles Driver and baby
boy, RI. 1, Benton; Miss Toned
-Beth Reeder, Rt. 4. Murray; Miss
Fronie Mae Pasker, 415 N. 4th,
Murray; Mr. A. W. Brown, Ful-
ton, Master Gary Mardis, Rt. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Gerald Wiles and
baby boy, 209 E. 7th, Benton;
Mrs. John Clark and baby boy,
Rt. 5, Benton, Mrs. Freeman
Duncan, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mr. Will
Rose, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. Joe
B. Smith, 318 High, Mayfield;
Mrs. Gene Sowell and baby
boy, Benton; Mrs. John Skinner
and baby boy, 70'7es S. 3rd, Mur-
ray; Mrs. James Parker. Rt. 3,
Dover. Tenn., Mr. Prank Hall,
Farmington; Mrs. Autry Carrol,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs. Charles Lath,
College Station, Murray; Mrs.
Joe Dyer, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mn.
W. C. Ragsdale. Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Hasten Wright. Rt. 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Clarence Hicks, Rt. I,
Murray; Miss Ann Wrather. 1318
Olive, Murray; Ito 0. B. Boone
Jr., Murray: Mr. Dan Jones.
Gen. Del., Hazel; Mise Valerie
Freeman, 720'a Sycamore, Mur-
ray; Mater Albert Scott, 206
Pine, Murray; Mrs. Raphael Jenes,
oU I P
1111y,A4111. PAM MA* 11111101$114,000,
C 147 ips 1.01, C•••••••• 11•••‘•toli 
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("It ‘PT1FR I? "Of course I'm nere What s
LFT 11,, see 11141 ton pomp my the lam ".'
I hand up iiino down, iet ne, "Now listen, Bertha Get this
atraght. We can't afford to fan
down on it."
"All right, what is it?"
I said, "I've blundered into
something head on. George eadott
put his arm around My !Moulder
"Come on in, Billings. Come
on in," he said. "I'm painting on
it "
"Oh what'!"
"On 'Conflict' It's going to be has already written Minerva 
Fish-
a view I A humdinger' A bull's-
eye'"
"That's line!" I told him. "For
your information, my name isn't
Billings. I'm Dorald Lam. I'm the
private detective who was look•
• mg for George Cladott. He was
hiding from me. I cultivated you
In order to get a line on George.
Nose it seems George has been
murdered,"
Hie hand went limp. His arm
carrel off my shoulder. He stared
at me openmouthed.
"And for your further Infor-
mation," I said, "I just want to
tell you to keep on painting
'Conflict' I think it'll be terrific!
As far as this modern art Is con-
cerned, I haven't the faintest bit
of use for It.
"Rut there's going to be a big
stink over George's murder.
Newspaper photographers will
be out here, looking for new
angles. If they find you painttrig
on one of those botches of color,
you'll get a lot of tree publicity
and then someone might buy tt
Barnum sail there way one born
every minute. Some of 'ern have
Money.
"Good-bye."
I walked off and left him stand-
ing speechless in the doorway.
• • •
I stopped at the Ire hotel' I
encountered that had a telephone
booth, closed the door tightly on
the booth, dialed long distance,
and called Bertha Cool confett-
i heard Bertha'• voice at the
ether end of the lire. "Tell him to
ply for it' He's got all the ex-
pense money. What in blazes does
he mean, calling collect? All
right. I'll take the call. Yea, this
Is Bertha Cool. Hello! Hello!"
I said, "Hello. Bertha, this Is
Donald."
"1 know who It Is," she said.
"What's the big idea calling col-
lect? You've got expense money.
Pie it on your hotel bill, and than
we have something to show for
It. Otherwise this call I. billed at
the end of the month, and I have
to make out a—"
"Forget It," I told her. "We're
In a jam."
Bertha soddenly quit squawk-
ing. There was tense silence at
the other end of the line.
t "You there," I *asked.
a
et telling her about her husband,
about the convention, and about
Lots Marlow. That letter's in the
mall."
"Fry me for an oyster!" Bertha
said. "Couldn't you head the guy
off?"
-Wait a minute," I told her.
"That's only half of it George
(...V.dott was murdered last night."
"What!"
"Furthermore," I told her,
-our client Barclay Fisher made
the mistake of coming up her*
on a plane dist night with the
idea that he was going to see
George Cadott and offer a pay-
off despite my advice to the con-
trary. I sent him back. How-
ever, he was up here. He shoued.
He registered In a hotel. fm hop-
ing that by the time the autopsy
surgeons get done establishing
a time of death, Fisher will have
s complete alibi."
"Sure, sure," Bertha said. "ft
he can show he was en a plane,
that let's him out"
"But," I told her, "1 wasn't on
a plane."
"What do you mean?"
I said, "I'm mixed up In It"
"Oh-oh," Bertha said.
-Now then," 1 told her, "you
get hold of Barclay Fisher. The
letter to Minerva was dated two
days ago. Whether it was sent at
that time or not I don't know.
You tell him to stick around the
house and watch all mall. Tell
him if there's a letter with •
typewritten address and a San
Francleco postmark, addressed to
Minerva Fisher, he's to grab that
letter and ditch it, if he values
his domestic happiness."
get you," Bertha said.
"That letter should be In to-
day," I told her, "unless, at
course, It came yesterday. This is
Wednesday. It was dated Mon-
day."
"All right. I'll get him. Now
then, Donald, how deep are you
In it?"
"I don't think anyone can prove
anything—yet."
"Well, cover your trail," Berths
told me.
"I'm covering right now. But
there's Jest R chance I may be
out of circulation for a while.
Keep sticking around," I told her.
"Be where I can get you on the
Mlurray Hospital I
(Continued front Front Page).
Mr. A. L. Chambers, 1115 Olive,
Murray; Mr. Dan Jones, Gen.
De:., Hazel; Mr. Calvin Johnson.
1406 Sycamore, Murray; Mrs.
Velvin Smith, Box 302, Calvert
City; Mrs. Kinzie Watkins, Rt. 6,
Benton; Miss Margaret Tarry, 114
12th,' Murray; Baby Boy
Hotzsden, Son of Ronald J. nous-
den, Rt. 2, Hazel.
Rt. 3, Hazel; Miss Karen Cham-
bers, 813 Elm, Benton; Mr. 0. B. 
Beaches AtBoone, Jr., Murray; Mrs. Raphael
Jones, 1406 Sycamore, Murray;
Miss Judith Howell, Rt. 1, Ben-
telephone I may need you."
*It om need n-e, f'11 re. avail-
abiee slit said
I hung op, went to the hotel,
and picked up my key to the
room.
-Do you have a Mr. Barclay
Fisher in the hotel?" I asked the
der k-
"He checked out rearly two
hours ago."
"But he was registered here?"
"Oh, yes."
"You don't know what time
he got in, do you?"
"I can look it up for you, if
you have some reason for wish-
ing to know."
I showed him one ot my card...
"I trust," the clerk said, "this
is nothing that will involve the
hotel."
"Not in the least," I told him.
"I Just wanted to know "
He molted in the reeorde arid
said, "fie registered at inlet p m."
"Hey, wait a minute!" I said.
'Ten-fifty last night?",
-That's right"
"He couldn't nave." I said.
"He was on an airplane that
't leave—"
"Tm sorry. Mr. Lam, our rec-
ords are very accurate and the
time is put on the card by an
automatic stamp which is eon-
fleeted with • clnek The 'imp IS
ten•fifty. . Weil. wait a min-
ute, about ten-flfty-one, I guess."
-Thank von," I said. "I prob-
ably had my fig-site's mixed"
"Now, there's nothing that will
involve us in any way" the clerk
asked anxiously. "No question of
anything--I mean, there isn't any
irregularity . . . ?"
-That's mot,- I said. "What
room was he In?"
"428."
I said. "I must have misunder-
stood the time schedule I had.
Thanks a lot."
I went up to my room on the
fifth floor, walked down to the
fourth floor, and found the maid
making up 412.
"How're you doing?" I asked.
She looked at me. sensed a tip,
and gave me a bright smile.
"Fine! drn just about finished
here."
"Want to make eve dollars?"
I asked. "I'm expecting some
people in 428 and I'd like to hnve
the place in order."
"Oh," she said, "that's easy.
I'll be done here In pat a second."
Donald Is likely to find ex-
actly what he doesn't want to
find In Fishers %fleeted room.
"tintile Slips (Stint Show" Will
condone here tomorrow.
ow Open
that we have as safe a swim-
ming seasen as priesible." Regis-
tered and experienced life,guarcis
will be on duty ()erring swim-
ming hours and water - safety
features will be stressed, s h e
continued, with resusetaturs,
modern life-preserving and first
aid equipment eadh area. -
Battling areas are roped off
for safe swimming and diving,
an ditheldrerds wading putois are
fence-enclosed. All these areas
at our majoe parks, the director
added, and will be locked at
night to discuurega the danger-
ous habit of swimeneng after-
hours and without supervisian.
This year, f .r the dret Vane,
Dam Village, Kentucky La k e
and Lake Cumber band State
parley dell rent hardelyeats which
sleep four to six pe,iple. These
houseboats' istl; rent by the week
of day, Mrs. Kilgore said, and
will be another "thrst" in con-
veniences avirilable at our parks.
- These pales will ,again serve
btlefet supper during the sum-
mer. On Saturday nights, they
dill be served at Kentucky D2111
Oillberteirfne and Cum-
berland Palls State Park. Cor-
bin, and on Sundray nighte at
Kenieke Hatel. Hardin, announc-
ed' Kuss Catripbeet of the parts
division. The menus will include
country ham, fried thicken,
fresh vegetables and home-made
pastriss.
"We are reddy for a big sisal-
mt*r." Mrs. Kilgure c sncluded,
-and have made every effort to
insure the public that the parka
will utter good enteri a i nen ?III,
excellent food, *Tie and
NANCY
Reds Change Spy Tattles In Korea
SEOUL --eUP— The Neath
Korean Curnmurnst plan for in-
filtration into top Korean busi-
ness and pohtical circles by
"gentlemen maries" has been a
dismal failure, intelligence
sources here claim.
These sources believe the
Pyongyeng regime has been so
disappointed .with this new so-
ithestleated spying technique
that it has ordered a switch to
the old but proven tactics of
v.elersee and destruction.
The • gentl emen spies" began
operating in South Korea on a
large scale aknost a year ago.
They worked dirdugh an elabor-
ate esphonage netexak centered
in Tokyo and Hong Kong.
South Korean police and own-
terter-ihrtellegence agents put the
skids to the program while it
was still new — they arrested
the ringleader.
Former Banker
The Wy thief. Pak Chung Ho,
believed to have been the per-
sonal ideation of North Korean
Prem er Kim U Sung, was well
Whatever
Happened To
TED LYONS
By United Press International
Ted Lyons, W6 came off the
Baylor campus direct to the
Chicago White Sox, pitched in
the big leagues from 1923 through
1046 — all with the White Sox.
He was the club's leading pitcher
six times, in that span as he
won 260 games in his 21 years
at Chicago. Ted turned in a
no-hitter against the Red Sox in
1926, led the American League
in victories in 1925 an d1927,
and once pitched 42 consecutive
innings without issuing a walk.
He topped the league in earned
run averagegs tri 1942, completing
every one of the 20 games he
started Ted served with the
Marines in World War II and
managed the White Sox from
1946-48.
Whatever happened to Ted Ly-
ons? Now 57, Ted still works
for the White Sox as a scout in
Louisiana and Oklahoma with his
base at horge in Vinton, La,
NO PLEASURE TOUR
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — UP —
George Stewart was taken on a
lerocetee tour when a robber
jumped imillet 9-gis car, forced
Stewart to hand over his wallet
and drive the robber around
town for more than an hour.
MISLAID
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. ----CP—
T each ers College of Connecti-
cut was unable to open its
muun - watch station because
somebody mislaid the $500 an-
propreVion request far tele-
K' 'pea.
—
NOW SHOWING! Ends Tuesday
Academy Award Winner!
(Best Supporting Actor - RED BUTTONS)
/MARLON BUN
AND AN EXQU IS (TE NEW
JABek/VESE STAR IN
SAMNA
Rilld *is k CM :MAW
WevInk•
ADMISSION — Adults 74f - Children 50(
2 SHOWS DAILY AT 2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
HOW MANY GUESTS
ARE YOU HAVING
TODAY, AUNT
FRITZ' ?
AND DON'T GO
AROUND
RATTLING YOUR
PIGGY SANK
- ,ABBIE An' SLATS
I*e BEE THINKING,
Hc`NEY,THI:.; TOWN'S Nor FC
M mA474.4 oiL .1.: 1G0j lr)
CPO/ A HANKERit:' F'
f^ ,̂. "IV r resop,IFFes
•
kose
tics and had plenty of opera- increased police and counter ba-
ting eardtal — yen, Bevan and tehigenee vigilance — fell flat,
dollars. intelhgence officials said.
Pak, a Dormer
North Korean
operated openly
circles in Seoul
arrested,
odEicial of the
central Bank,
in top official
until he was
Falling Pak's arrest, the new
espionage .program partly be-
cause of lack of onethe-seene
leadership and partly because of
grounded in business and poll-
The Cummunists tried to push
the program after Pak's arrest
but it never got rolling again.
It met what South Korean au-
thority called "a death-dealing
llskiee' Wits ihe arrest-
Pled-leaders
ressiive Party.
of South Korea's
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phase 262
FEDDERS
THE MOST WANTED and
MOST ENJOYED
AIR-CONDITIONER
Duncan Electric
S. 13th St. Ph. 168
SPECIAL NOTICE
tee
Groceries,
to all
BAGWELL'S
New Twist-01f Cap
Hotels and Restaurants
We now have a
complete line of
BAG WELL'S
"it?
PURE JAMS, JELLIES & PRESERVES
Check With Our Salesman On His Next Call.
EXTRA PROFITS FOR YOU! !
Murray Wholesale Co.
OKAY-- I'LL
BE NICE
AND
QUI ET--
an Ci *1/4.04 - ••••
Coo ',HI. f••••••
by Reebarn Van Blume
I'LL JUST WAVE MY
QUIET BILLFOLD  
.1/4•4• 
teesseeseers r•C7—
if I • ••
'• • '•*•,1•-• •
by Ernie Bushasiller
TPEY Kt:CW A GUY'S GOT 70
FOLLOW HIS HEART-NO MATTER
WHAT, AND , HONEY— MY
HEART'S WITH YOU-BACK
IN CRABTREE CORNERS
rTfirow.40
UL' ABNER
EES WELL
KNOWN FACT
ALL IGATOR.
CANNOT
LEEVE ON
LAND!!
f:N
6,-to
seee
014,A1-HS
LUCKY 12) BE
, WIF A
""J'El PERT ON
Tl-I'AMAZON!!
'
•
HE.EES
A STUPID
ONE!!
HE NOT
KNOW
1-1-IAT" !!
GEM—
. :i•44F:!1.111 11."1"*
EES LIKEWISE
WELL-KNOWN
FACT ALLIGATORS
CANNOT CLIMIS!
NVOBE EVEN
rmeas oNiE
KNOWS THAT!!
r&
-;
et
AN'S
SLIPPINT
e s
'r
'No
Ar!). 110•111.\
9
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e.
4
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KILLER TWISTERS — Here are
scenes of nature's InMfg vio-
lence where a series of turtle-
aues slashed out of Minnesota
and across part of Wisconsin.
The Central Press map locates
towns where the more than a
Wore of persons were killed.
The two priutos were made at
Colfax. Wis_ where ball the
death tun was suffered. One
shows an auto crumpled like •
suup ran on • bridge %Mch
&Lou was tornado twisted, The
other shows damage dune to a
dwelling. The twisters ripped
• 40-mile patr, lin the two
states PI Tel ',fro)
WISCONSihi
sv. ea* Colfax g
/
v......soosillk
ST WW1
lateNESOTA
IOWA
1958 May Be ' killed 191 persons and destro
tornadoes reported. These storm, r'T
States Look
e 74 
million dollars worth of pre
erty. r
A Year We But the top •f the country Into Welfarefrom the Great Lakes west had
"pretty near normal weather."
Should Forget It was "about, as normal as Funds
By JOSEPH L. MVLER
WASHINGTON (UPI) — AD.
1957 was the year fishes fell on
Alabared and Jack Frost wintered
la Florida.
Dry regions were soaked, wet
regions dried up. and .snly from
the Great Lakes( westward was t
the, weather ''nearly normal." j
The way 1958 is starting. it
looks like a year to try to
forget In many places spring'
has been abnormally wet and
unseasenally cold. On May 7,
some snow fell in Georgia.
What happened' Did something t
corne unstuck'
According to Dr Jerene Ha-
miss, chief of the Weather Bu-
reau's Extended Forecasts Sec-
tionalthe answer is yes.
The 1957-58 winter in Florida
was the 
• 
esldeit 
.
state'sn the 
.history. For the first time there
were severe freezes in all three
winter months.
Jet Stream Shifts
Why' because. -as Namias ex-
plains it.- a jet streem of air
which normally cronies the east-.
ern part of the nation over the
Carolina's °abruptly shifted last
January tq' elnehern Florida or
1
below. ,
Jet-- -streams are— read, fast-
moving rivers of sir wh:ch flow
generally , west to east around
_ •he Nedhern Hemepnere at alti-
tudes of 40.000 feet, er higher.
eiamias believes they fundamen-
atailly affect the weather under
them.
In this ease the jet dteteriace-
ment permitted polar air masses
pouring from Siberia across Can-
ada to flow south into Florida.
In .,addition-to being displaced,
the errant jet alio was "consid-
erably stronger this year." Na-
miss said, and not until its
pattern gets back to normal will
the weather 1,4low suii.
This is a simplification, and
in any case Namais does not
pretend to know a:1 the answers
IA: the "highly abnarnal" weather
las! year and this.aT
The Northeast Coast, frnm
southern Maryland to southern
New England, experienced a
desught• that started in January.
1957. and was not completely
equidaed until December. a
Some Cities Driest
•• some cities. including
11 : ' Conn.. and Trenton,
NJ . 1957 was the deiest year
• • ate di "inter supplies fell
deenfay
Mid,Aevi* from the central
It et ''eves :tte tentral lower
Go Odd: a n i the lower
Mee. Valley was abnormal-
T.,- year Eei a recerd of 924
you ever get" The region had
its "ups and downs but nothing
abnormal."
' CHICAGO —API— A national
autherit y on tax and business
law has rers-rteci that many
state legislatures are considering
prposals for wading erriployee
welfare funds.
M's d of the state bills Com-
merce Clearing It else maid, re-
semble the federal bill recently
inc duce: in the U. S. Senate.
i The prepesed bills, Cal said.
, usually list prohibited activities
:few trueees of the funds. suet
, as converting welfare funds to
:one's own let ; receiving any-
Itheng .54 value ?e'en aneurance
onermanies or heepitals; falsify
reverts.
Penalties for viulations are in-
chided in meet of the Wee the
CCH report said.
Generally, the lane apply to
fuse* covering 25 sr nwire ern-
yes. the report wiled, but
the bilis also de•-ignate a state
regulae,ry age ncy to exercise
general auperdsion of the funds
and to make irispectens or cunt
trul inverements at any time.
The agency raid detailed fi-
nancial rep dts are required
periodically under mee. of 'the
Presseals• many of %etch cal
ter pubatatien tat a ad of at,
weefere fursde and their trustee'
Ca4rna. Ornneetieut, Nee
York, WashIngen and Wiscon-
votes. Gregory,. 18, Stebblefield already' 
have
 la" rqu'r-rig
Osborne
(Continued from
• • •
Front Page)
field lost one v te. Gregory 1,
Stubblefield 46.
Number 23 Caveepring. no
change. Gregory 8, S:ubblefield
12.
Number 25 Auburn, no change.
Gregor). 9, Stubblefield 41.
Number 26, Auburn, Gregory
Rained 7. Stubblefield lost six.
Gregory , S:ubblefield 147.
Number 21, Anderson. Stubble-
f,elda'gaix.ed one. Gregory 4,
Slut blefielt 50.
Judge Osborne yesterday im-
mediately went into the counting
of the Cal,-rway vote in the
,laeruedraties-Faimary of May 27.
Stubblefield lit a tidal of five
, votes in the three precincts which
were counted )esterday.
Theee precincts were as fol-
lows:
N sr t h Briak_ey. no change.
Gregory 6, Stubblefield 21. Greg-
ory lawyers iubjec ed t 'he en-
[tire precinct becatadesiection of-
ficers did not sign 'he oath
which is inside the back ef the
ballot bdik. This wid eacrrtiled.
South Liberty. Gregers• gained
two votes. Seibbleficat lea two'
leTHE TIMES OF THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
1 Realising full well that thedays ef his activity were draw-ing te a clese, Joshua, the ser-
vant of God, called a meeting
and dela-rya his farewell ad-
'trees to the people whom he
1 Fred led so long and when he
had loved .so well. In this mess-
/ age he urged them to serve the
i God of their fatheFs and (-natty
peace and peasperity. As long as
Joshua lived, the children of
Israel served God, but, when
he -and these ekters who had
seen the -great works of the
Lend" passed from the - scene of
airtion, tthe people were left
without proper leadership. Tra-
lacalny, they had not entered este
perirnentally inte the faith and
the spirit of their fathers as
they should have done. As long
as there were men of God to
foltew, the Israelites appeared
to be- fellowing the Lodi, but in she rose to meet the
reality to'.. mania "f them were 
f"srig : h ei r human leaders 
Sensing that the time to strike
- -Ie t
only 
t had arrived, she caned to her.
aid the beast man to be found—
JUDGES 1 vine power to instruct, to direct
and to goaern others. She was
used of the Holy Spirit to de-
clare, "His will to the people."
She was a woman of reputation
in the Ivintglom by reason of
her lefty motives, her zeal for
the religion of her fathers, her
devotion to truth and night and
her prophetic inaight into the
future. When the peepte came
to her for es.amsel and assistanc-e,
Deborah learned of their sad
plight. She saw their compro-
mise with heathenism, their mil-
itary strengte vanishing. their
homes deauseted, their children
carried away captive and many
other things that chisn-essed her
very much.
Gad had a specal mimion for
Deborah which was the deliver-
ance of the Israelites from their
eppressers, but she was not a
warrior. Herdne that the was,
emergency.
i .Af er the pawing- of Joshua Barak. She commanded him to
--1 arid- 
the elders who had been
a„aociated with him, the .people Mobilize an
quickly turned te the corrupting alba to wage
,influences of the ickilatry which and his
wee. preceded around them. Barak was
Although the Israelites for- , but evidently
sock Jehovah, they were obliged
to wer.-4 somebody or some- nitialive
thing. U men will net worship
the true God. they always wor-
ship some false god. They turn-
ed to the worship of Baal, the I.
evil male god of pewee and '
violence. and Ashtareth. the I
heathen female gaddess ef fruit-I
fulnees and cerruption. It was ,
in the worship which caused
the Israelites to serve Baal and 1
Asttareth. The rites of these
heathen gide were celebrated ,
With gross arid revolting im-
purities. It was the desire to
indulge in immorahty that
traus.ed them to turn to the
heathen idols and away from the
true G,..d. Wit , (demands purity
in the lives of lies followers.
69. The same objection was made °""PreNeavave raParta • Ahow;nIT
as III North Brinkley. details. of collections and
 dis
Kirksey. Stubblefield lost one traded/a in the rreir
eagernent
vote. Gregory 11, Stubblefeed f errepleye welfare funds, th
The' same objection vas mode aa 'cm report
in North Brinkley.
The count. of the Calloway
County. vote continued this morn-
ing at 900 a.m. The precincts
that were counted !his morning
up. to press time_ today sire as
'fellows:
Providence precinct, Stlibble-
field lost .four votes. Gregory 17,
Stubblefield 91.
eatreh Liberty. Stubblefield
gained twe vet es, Gregory 17,
Stubblef.eld 43.
Murray Number Six. remained
the, same. Gregery 35, Subble-
field 219.
Murray Number Seven, Greg-
eery -lest two 'votes end Stub-
biefield gained one vote. Greg-
ory 1 Stubbleraeld 182.
VIENNA, Austria — UPI —
ATripIed are ho rarity la Vienna.
but ththsts _gut a little out Si
nand last. A seatistkel rspor
fur 1957 showed that there der(
six limas as many triplets born
lase year as in the preceding
year.
e
By turning to atielatry. the
lenselites offered insult to God
and rejected His purpose in
giving he land to thorn. Due
to thele tick at (know:mtge.
their eavirerenent and their
natural tendency tewand that
whist was evil, they deliberately
ignored the way in which 'heir
forefathers had walked and de-
tenmined to gratify the desires
of their own hearts.
God's chosen people were dear
to Hie heart. He cared for ttieir
nerds and lus.ht to lead them in
His ways A• was to have been
expeead. whim they turned is-
was- Hen and wershiped
idols. they paid the penalty for
thear foley. 1),seeed -they for-
sook God, "He delivered them
into thehands : of spoilers." He
refugee!. to permit them to cen-
tinter in rebellion and sin watb-
uot punesteng them. Their de-
/le-Prance red the bands of heir
enemies was a definite judg-
ment ef God. ffewever, it Was
a judgement unto correction.
"Wad nit he Lord loveith He
Ch3etenetti." Ever y Christian
should know tha: if he peraats
In Walking contrary to G's
will !hat chastiseniere -is in-
evitable
JUDGES 2:16-19.
While Geri 'fled to punish the
Israelites on account ef 'heir
a-equities. He did not ueerty
forsake them. Their awe' erate
wandering leen the Lord was
enly exceeded by His mercy in•
delivering and restorer* them.
claw - history of !their, eine and
restoration illustrates the estee
men... "But where sin eibetinded._ •
grace cad much more ab- end"
(Romans 5:20). Gadrpea'edly
manifested His grace by g•ving
.iIi. POOP OPV1T uni y
mustlt atyddcircael athaatvatihiet„es,..ee byrepotrhe: , For their deliverance He 'provi•-•
trustees 1,, al: eraPleyabeaplansaaaearld 
I ded judges: who were prernartly
I adminietrative in their wore and
,
by the.r repective '1" , who He used to _rescue the peo-
are (pen to public inspection , p:e from he hands of their en-
I emir. as well as to call the,.
NEW YORK a-FP1 — 
Ham'
tilleTraellitessraelbaitecsic turned -back unhaer 
oWhen
Baredn, publisher of the 13,w-
cry Nevis, hate lateocksced a Gal in Pealtellee. l'ie ,udges
ricer' g.errnick "1.) discourage pan- were used ef Hen to deified
elm/ling and stimulate the la- hem hem purnthment. These
tent urge in burns to go to seek. it-bagel were God-called men.
Bariniait. whe nacc•eted be a They aoydidhuronotanow;enethiookocir 7 ,:riht ieoinr
new gives them a 
.gtern4irt" aAr"ir41 for a 
"la 
paynd task arid deteire was to be aest" 
a . blessing to the nation in get-
ms ane a card • reading: "Why tang it re.ittered to God's atvor.
Neeeee , JUDGES 4:4-9.no peddle the Bowery
The zsults to 
date hove
bcen. ' becamepebYr 4:.leacleepr'elififihe..erempe :re':Ie inI
an amerment of ass:resisted !T1 the order or the J,idees,
eances.
a time of great rsational dis-
ODENSE, Dera•nark UPI —Po. teem. Debdah was raised up
lice h'!re are NO-14 lookout for to be a Judge in Israel beemeire
irry pesdble new snail farms in Gad could reit find a man who
he neealborteessi.• -.That's all, was
LArikcnc'n'teYesive wileiMnfugh to 
and
hey figure. that a thiefewh spie re- ritually aiggr 
sleety stole 20,000 edible snails-
belisfdDeborah was enaued wah di-leot. s
• 11111111 of 10,000 men
wa ragamd Sisera
900 chances of iron.
a man ef ability,
he lacked that
which would send
him inito conflict with the ene-
my.
Barak was hesitant and con-
sented to undertake the task
only on the condition that Deb-
orah would accompany him.
There was nothing heroic
about Barak's refusal to go to
battle without Deborah's accom-
panying him. We cars readily
undteretand his desire in want-
ing the inspiration of her pres-
ence, but we cannot sympathize
with ins refusal to do the Lord's
will without her. When he
said that he would not go un-
less- she went with him, he was
putting more trust in the phys-
ical presence of a woman than
in the unseen presence of the
Lord. It is still true that Chris-
tians are tempted to trust more
in an arm of flesh teat may e
seen than in the arrn of God
which is unseen. However, it
must not be forgotten that even
Barak was heeraeve he did
actually obey the command of
God by gathering the army and
going teeth to the battle. Be-
fore criticizing Barak for his
lack of trust, Christians sheuld
be certain that thery do as well
in obeying the commands of
God.
JUDGES 5:6-9.
Due to Deborah's encourage-
ment and the blessing of God.
Barak led the Israelites in bat-
tle, and they destroyed their
foes. When the conflict was over,
Deborah and Bareah and Barak
united in singing a nirring, pa-
triotic and anspirrig song of vic-
_This slung_ was. ass
of gratitude God forion
His merry
always fitting
shouldred
him
Victories
their
and bleseing. It is
that God's child-
sing praises unto
after He has given them
in their lives and in
efforts for Him.
Shakespeare Lines
Not For Actors
By LEE J. COBB
Written For UPI
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —When
Shake-see:ire penned his famous
line an -Julius Caesar"--Cow-
ards die mane times before their
deaths. The valiant never taste
of death beet once," he obviously
was not thinking of actors.
I have been on the stage and
screen the greater portion of my
adult life. and I can chalk up
a death for almost every per-
foomance. fancy myself much
Pike the Russian actor %she dur-
ing the course of an interview,
was questioned about the roles
he played.
A Happy Death
"I have just finished a great
tragedy," he said. "In it I died.
"Now I am playing an an even
greater tragedy. In it I die.
-But next — — I play a
ccmedy. In it I die — but I die
happy."
That is the story of my life. I
recently finished dye* at MGM
for the seee.nd time in less than
a year. My first demise was a
spectacular affair in which I was
clobbered over the head with a
brass candlestick, thus ridding
"The Brothers Kanamazov" of
 lksweeex. an_ _this
oeseasi(m, I was treated with dis-
tinctien. What was loft of me
lay in state for severl hundred
feet id film, a tribute never paid
me previously.
In "Party Girl." with Robert
Taylor and Cyd rharisse, I am
not shown such reverence. I am
literally bounced out of exist-
ence from a second story win-
dow. As a mob leader of Chica-
go during the early 30's, I get
my just ceme-uppar.ce and wind
up in a gutter.
Wants to Direct
Ulna it peculiar that a felleeft
with my penchant f o r dying
should be.: so frequently ques-
tioned concerning his plans fur
the future. But it happens every
day that I get within shouting
distance of a eeletetwast•
What are they? The plans, I
mean;
I wapt .to direct.
And when and if the d a y
comes when the screen credits
will read "Directed by LeeI.
Cobb"- Then I can die .happy.
SOCKS PERMITTED
BETHEL, Vt. -di-UP— Whit-
cemb High School students
wanted ta hold a weekend thrice
in the scheol's new gymnasium.
Scheel officials wanted to pre-
seeve the building's now MIA.
They ctenpn.mised haveng
a "Sock Hp."
NO PENALTY
BENINING1X)N. Vt. — UP —
The Bcrinington Free Library
observed -Forgiveness Day" by
placing boxes at two entrances
for the free return of long over-
dUe books.
•
4 \
Any boy or girl who is taking typing would love to be
surprised with a SMITH - CORONA PACEMAKER.
This would be a wonderful help in making better grades
and help the young typists prepare themselves for the
ow
future. tad
Mom and Dad would like the PACEMAKER, tool It's
perfect for den or office.
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